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“Our mission is to educate, mentor, disciple, and empower all people
while building confidence and creating inclusivity”

We want to grow a sustainable, healthy environment where women,
men, and children feel the effects of the love and care our organization
has for our communities, businesses, growth, and the economic impact
we can make together! Supporting our next generation of leaders in a

way only intentionality will change.

OUR MISSION



ABOUT US
CHRISTI POWELL
Christi Powell is a true leader in the construction industry. As an advocate for women and
minorities, she has dedicated her career to promoting inclusion in the field. Christi is a strong
supporter of women at all levels of the industry and has worked to open up opportunities and
create more opportunities. 

VICTORIA FUSCO
Victoria Fusco, the visionary leader behind The Leader HQ, leverages over a decade of
leadership and entrepreneurial expertise. Her journey is defined by the belief that effective
communication can change the world and a deep commitment to empowering leaders to their
highest potential.

As Founder and Coach at The Leader HQ, Victoria is dedicated to cultivating a culture of
continuous growth, fostering leaders who inspire themselves and others. Her mission is clear: to
empower leaders to unlock their full potential, creating a ripple effect of positive change
throughout organizations.

ALEX IACOVELLI

Christi has won multiple awards for her work in construction, business, and the community.
Christi remains humble and driven, always looking for ways to make a positive impact on the
world around her. She is an inspiration to all those who know her, and her contributions to the
construction industry will be felt for years to come.

Alex Iacovelli is a dedicated and accomplished young professional in the construction
industry. She serves in a specialized role focused on business development and providing
invaluable support to small and minority-owned businesses, informed by a background on job
sites and lumber yards.

Committed to fostering community engagement, driving growth, and delivering
exceptional service, Alex brings a wealth of expertise in relationship building, strategic
planning, and cultivating successful partnerships. With an unwavering dedication to
serving our communities and building a brighter future, Alex strives to apply her
passion and skill set to make a positive impact every day.
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EVENT SPONSOR 
OPPORTUNITIES

January 25th, 2024 - 11am-1pm - Leadership & Company Culture - A workshop
event featuring coaches and consultants sharing insights and strategies for
business and team success. 
Location: Greenville Convention Center

March 6th, 2024 - 9am-3pm - Women’s Success Expo (all day event)
vendors/breakout sessions and keynote speakers. Hosting all the women from
every background and every organization is where our HAPPY PLACE IS! 
On March 6th, 2023 we will be hosting an all-day EXPO where women and men
can sit in on breakout sessions pertaining to their interests. There will be 25-30
sessions to choose from during the day as well as:

Keynote Speakers to Inspire 
Session Leaders (grab your spot and influence the audience)
Grab & Go lunches (all dietary options)
Networking (all day or in between sessions)
Vendor Tables $200 per vendor (first come first serve)
Yoga and health experts to engage during a break
Community, Commitment, & Connection

Fall 2024 - 4th Annual SC Women’s Executive Leadership Luncheon (hosted for
BMW’s supplier diversity event). Keynote speakers to Inspire, Minority Business
and non-profit Vendor Tables, an Excellent sit-down lunch, and networking to
build your personal and professional support system.



SPONSORSHIPS

For Individual Event Sponsorships: 

Email: hello@womenconfidencebuilders.com / Ph: (864) 303-3130
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www.breakingbarriersforum.com


